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STOCK COMPANY NEXT WEEK.Amusements. STORMY CAREER
The Winifred St. Clair Company Will PST. PATRICK'S

NAMESAKE MhurianflOF FELIX DIAZ oBegin Next Monday With "Mrs.

Temple's Telegram."
The man or woman who is successful

Q D

n any calling is the fit man or woman. By ARTHUR W. BREWSTER

GIRL OF TEN IS

PSYCHICMARVEL

Beulah Miller Reads One's

Thoughts.

SHE AMAZES SCIENTISTS.

ANNOUNCE
AUDITORIUM

Saturday, March One first lias to be worthy of success Leader ot Mexican Revolt Has
ready and willing aiul anxious to

It was St. Patrick's day in the mornwork for success. This is particularly Had a Charmed Life.
ing. Mrs. Mulcahey dressed her son Their First Showingrue of the show business. The man

or woman who achieves success before
he footlights has done something

Pat, eleven years old, In his "best suit
and put a bit of green ribbon in the
buttonhole of his jacket. After mass
the O'Rourke children came over to

DEFEATED MANY TIMES. OF
the Mulcaheys to play with little Tat.

Matinee and Night.

Caskill & MacVittey present

The Shepherd
of the Hills

A Dramatization of

. Harold Bell Wright's Popular Novel

Thore were Tommy O'Rourke, seven Greatly Resembles His Uncle PorfirioBefore Eyes of Learned Men She Calls
Out Names of Objects In Spectators' years old, and Nora, who was nine. lamentsmMmIn Personality and Deeds More Lib-

eral In Views Than Former Dictator.Hands Counts Hidden Cards De They, too, had green ribbons :a their
breasts, and Mrs. Mulcahey, settingties Attempts to Bewilder Her Plan
them all down in a row, told them sto

to Take Her to Harvard. ries of the patron saint of Ireland how
he did away with the slavery of theProfessor Hugo Munsterberg, head
lower people and how he rescued theof the Harvard department of psychol

A winsome and impressive tale of the Ozark
mountains, admirably staged and beautifully
mounted. country from a false religion and esogy; Professor James Hyslop of Colum

Rpfterved Seat Sale Opens Thursday, March 6th, bia, who is the president of the Anier tablished the true church. She also
told them of the wonderful miraclesat the Box Office-Ph- one 5.10.

iean Society For Psychical Research,

Appeals to Native Love of Spectaeu:
lar Just Escaped Execution.

City of Mexico. Colonel Felix Diaz,
whose attack on Madero led to General
Huerta's election as provisional presi-flen- t.

Is one of the most remarkable per-

sonalities Mexico had ever produced. lie
Is the nephew of Porfirio Diaz, who for
more than thirty years was dictator of
Mexico. Ilis father was General Felix
Diaz, who was slain in 1S71 in the re-

volt of the Diaz faction against Presi-

dent Benito Juarez.
Not only does the younger Diaz

done by St. Patrick and the many peoS V and other experts recently visited Beu-
lah Miller, the ten-year-o- ld girl of WarAUDITORIUM

FOR THURSDAY

New Suits, New Coats and New Dresses

We extend a cordial invitation to all to come and
look the new styles over, whether they wish to buy
or not.

pie he saved from some impendingv. 1 V f
danger.ren, whose remarkable powers of mind

Everybody knows that St. Patrick'sALL NEXT reading have startled scientists. Iti day falls on the 17th of March and that
if the 17th of March is near the begin-

ning of spring. In the southern states

was planned to have her taken to Cam
bridge for investigation of her facul
ties.

Names Concealed Objects.

WEEK
Matinee Daily

Starting Tuesday
sometimes it is pretty warm at that

W Dr. Henry W. Hopkins, who assist time, and the snow, melting farther
north, swells the creeks, and the creeks
swell the rivers, and occasionally they

ed in the tests, makes an affidavit as
follows:

have what is called an inundation.
really worth while has worked for
what thev got.

"I began the test by turning the
stone of my ring Inside my hand, put-
ting my hand in my pocket. When

It happened that on this St. Patrick's
day where these children lived they

physically resemble his banished un

cle, but their careers up to the present
are remarkably parallel. Admirers of
Porfirio Diaz have said that since
Richard Coeur de Lion the world has
produced no man of so thrilling a per-Bon- al

and military career as "the man
of Mexico," as he was called. He was
the hero of fifty pitched battles, a lead-

er of the forlorn hope of Mexico
against the trained armies of France
In the war of the intervention, when

had an inundation. The O'Rourke chil i bum1 JBeulah came in from another room
dren went home from the Mulcaheysasked her what I had in my left hand
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon andShe readily said, 'A diamond.' I then
found the water, which had not beenput my hand in my right pocket and

In selecting his players for the stock
attractions Manager Sipe of the Win-
ifred St. Claire Stock company, picks
them. He does not reach down in the
bag and draw out whatever he happens
to clutch. Because of this painstaking
he has a carefully winnowed company
of players who have made good and
are continuing to make good every
time thev appear before an audience.

within half a mile of them In the moi i

REGISTERED

Air-O-Play- er

TRADE MARK

The Player Piano is do:ng
wonderful work in th line of
education. Today muMe teach-
ers and artists all realize that
the Player piano is not only
an advantage to those who can
not play, but a great help to
the musician.

asked her what I had In my right hand
ing, was now a foot deep all aroundShe said, 'Purse,' which was correct
the house. They thought it lots of fun toI took a coin irr my right hand while Benito Juarez and his capital were be

it was still in my pocket and said
'Beulah, what have I in my right hand

hold up their clothes and walk in the
water to their front door. Their mother
being out at work. Tommy made a raft
of some old boards he found floating in
the cellar, and then they had a tine

now?' She said, 'Quarter.' I said
'Now, Beulah, if you will tell me the

That is why this company has
achieved success. It was not by ac-

cident or luck. Success does not come
that way. Jt is the reward of well-directe- d

strenuous effort.
This company will open an engage-

ment at the Auditorium all next week.

ing chased from pillar to post. j

Felix Diaz, as does his uncle, seems j

to bear a charmed life. In the six j

years he was chief of police of the
City of Mexico his life was attempted
a number of times. The Mexican
character is boyish in love of the pec-- !

tacular. It is a hero worshiping peo-- j
pie. The latest exploit of Diaz in es- - j

figures on the coin it is yours.' She
answered, and the quarter

Open!
Play Mrs. Temple's Telegram

caping from a death cell and sudden-- !

The A I Y El i a inot unique proposition fur the nraic
lover, the tea her ajid the :irtit. because- it is the iu :iret npproaeh
to a perfect principle in pneumatic const ruction yet reached. It in the
realization of an ideal of one man who has spent ot :!' vear in
the -- tudy of pneumatic.

The r is built in three grades of pianos, thu-- s offering
the public a variety of -- election and a range of piic.-s-

. The j. rices
are the same to all.

The pianos, are the Briggs with the Air-O-Play- for 7".j; the
Merrill w ith the for ","0; and the Nonis . Hyde with
the Air ) Plaver for f.'.jO.

L.H. BARBER'S MUSIC STORE, BRATTLEBORO, VT.

starting Monday night, March 10. The
opening play will be "Mrs. Temple's
Telegram." Usual ladies special price
tickets Monday night if bought and
paid for before i p. in. Scats on sale
at the box otlice Friday. Matinees
daily, starting Tuesday.

Ladies' 15c Tickets Monday night limited to 20il
must lie bought and paid for before 6 p. m.

Prices Nights 10c. 20c. 30c and 50c.
Matinees 10c and 20c.

SEATS ON SALE FRIDAY

ly showing himself at the head of an
army will appeal to the characteristic
trait of a people that love daring.

was hers. I then opened the case of
my watch and looked at the number

j of the movement, closed the case and
put the watch back in my pocket. I
asked Beulah If she could tell me the

i number of the watch movement. She
eaid, These were the actual

i figures.
Weird Tests Made by Cards.

"Psychologists say that cards are the
best test in cases of this kind, so I
took a deck of cards. Beulah sat some
distance from me. I asked her to tell,
one by one approximately, half the

time pushing themselves around with
a clothes pole.

But the water kept getting deeper
and deeper, so that before dark the
lower flooi- - of the house was covered
with water.

The flood began to look serious to the
children, and they wished their mother
would come home. But she had been
at work during the day at a house
built on lower ground than her home,
and when the waters came up she was
obliged to stay and help the persons
living there to move out their effects.
So when night came on she had not
come home, and by this time a bridge
over which she must pass had been

Professional Cards
JAMAICA.

Iav went to Amherst Mom
I1L0XKV TUCKER. Residence 8DK. (irove street, telephone, 258. Oi-Jic- e,

Leonard block. Hours 1.30 to 3 and
7 to 8. Telephone 29-- 1.

Cieor a v

ikt''--
'

feMfc ,..amm v I Diamond Tips.
morning.

C. ('. Allen and familv
dav with Weslev Alleu.

pent Sun- -Office and residencemHOMAS KIOE. M. D.
--

1- over Vermont Savings Bank. Hours. 8 to
1 to 3, and 7 to 8 p. m.9 a. m.,

washed away, and she was prevented
Ilenry Painter, a semlprofesslonal

pitcher, of Chicago has been signed by
the Chicago Cubs.

' cards contained in the pack. She readl- -

ly gave the number of spots on each
carJ and the suit. Xf it was a face
card or an ace she so stated,

j "I then placed the cards in twelve

DR. W. H. LANE, office and residence, 32 N.
Main St. Office hours: Mornings until 9;

iternoons until 2.30 ; evenings until 8. Tel.430

Mr. and Mrs. II. II. I'orrester of
West Wardsboro were in town Mou-day- .

Mrs, A. V. I). Piper has arbutus in ..,' k

TkR. G. B HUNTER, Williston block, over blossom which she gathered about two piles on the floor in a corner of the

from going farther.
So Nora lighted a lamp, and she and

Tommy climbed the stairs to the sec-

ond story to get away from the water.
Tommy began to be frightened, but
Nora told him that there was no rea

bcott s erocery. Omce hourg, 1 to 3 p.
Residence, West Brattle- -m.m., 6.30 to 8 p

boro
weeks ago. j room, while Beulah was in an adja- -

Charles '. Allen went on a business cent room. I then asked her how
trip to Shelburne Falls Monday return- - many piles there were. She said,
ing Tuesday. 'Twelve.' I asked her how many piles

Miss Mary Robinson returned home in each row. She said, 'Four,' which

NOTICE
Owing to the rush of work

and so many different jobs, a
great many tools have been
left lying 'round and forgot-
ten, to be brought in when
work was completed; such as
wrenches, screw drivers, ham-

mers, cold chisels, etc., of all
sizes; also packing kits bor-

rowed.
Please look around and"5ee

DR. H. P. GREENE, Physician and Surgeon.
Office, Bank block. Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.,

1 to 3, and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence, 37 Green
tit. Telephone connections.

son to be scared. At any rate. If they
were in danger the good saint that
Mrs. Mulcahey had been telling them
about In the morning would take care

Cy Seymour has purchased his re-

lease from the Los Angeles club and
will sign a contract with the Boston
Braves.

The International league season will
open on April 16 with the following
games: Rochester at Baltimore. Toron-
to at Newark, Montreal at Provideuce
and Buffalo at Jersey City.

Beals Becker, utility outfielder of the
Giants, will play with the Cincinnati
Reds this year. He was sold for the
waiver price of $1,500, which Is cause
for some surprise, as he turned in a

Monday after spending a few davs at was right.
"I turned a card face up and askedF. H. O'CONNOR, M. D., Surgeon and Gyne-

cologist. Hours, 1 to 2.30, and 7 to 8 p.
m. Sundays by appointment. Office and resi-
dence, 18 North Main St. Telephone, 261. of them. But the water kept corning

her brother's, (.'. (J. Robinson's in
Townshend.

.1. S. Buchanan, traveling salesman
for the Jamaica Glove company, has
gone to Massachusetts ami Connecti- -

higher and higher, and after awhile
they heard something crack below, and
the house began to rock. Being ot

ut on business. wood, it had been lifted off its founda
tion and was afloat.

her what card I had turned.
"She replied, 'Three spot of dia-

monds.' I asked her what row It was
In. She said. 'Fourth,' which was cor-
rect. I turned another card and asked
her what card I had turned. She said,
'Jack.' I asked. Mack of what?' She
answered. Mack of spades. I asked
her what pile it was in. She said,
'Left corner pile, top row,' and so it
was. I turned another one and asked

batting average of .2G4 for 125 games
last season and was rated above the

fjEORGER. ANDERSON. Surgeon and
cian. Surgrery a specialty. Office and resi-

dence. Brooks House, 88 Main St. Hours until 10
a. m.; 1 to 2.30 and 6 to 8 p. m. Telephone 24H. 4-- 4

DR. E. R. LYNCH, Surgeon. Office,
Building, Rooms 3 and 4, Brattleboro,

Vt. Tel., 540. Hours, 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 3 and
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays by appointment only.
Residence, 65 Canal St. Tel., 177. 41-2- 6

JORDAN & SON. Optometrists. Office. 1 Elliot
in the correction of defective

vision. Examination, 9 to 12 a. m. 1.30 to 6 p.m.
Evenings, Monday and Saturday, 7 to 9. Special
appointments at your convenience. Tel. 83 M. tf

"Mother," said little Tat Mulcahey
that night, "we're lucky to be on this if any are at your place and Iaverage.

The Suffragettes.
will reward according to value

Henry A. Bond, formerly of Jamaica,
sustained a severe shock in his home
in Chester last Thursday evening,
which affected his left side.

W. II. Tai't of West Townshend,
(ieorge Briggs of Wardsboro and II.
II. Forrester of West Wardsboro at-
tended the bank meeting Monday.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Martin in the loss of their
infant son, who died Monday. Prayer
was offered in the home and the burial

of tools returned.

high ground."
"Yes, we are. It's dreadful to think

of people in the valley."
"I wonder how it is at the O'Rourkes."
"I don't know."
"I'm going out to have a look."
"Don't you go far," said the mothei

anxiously.
Pat went down toward the O'Rourkes,

DR. A I. MILLER, Hooker block,
Office hours, 8 to 9, 1 to 2, 6.30 to 8.

W. J. Pentland, Jr.
The sixteenth amendment is Income,

and the seventeenth will be elected
senators. That will leave No. 13 for
the women New York Mall.

If British women, simply by the en-

deavor to obtain the franchise, can

DR. O. G. WHEELER, osteopathic physi-
cian, 10 Crosby block. Office hours, 10 to

12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m. Other hours by appoint-
ment. Telephone connections. 9 Spruce St.

her what card. I had turned. She said,
Ace of clubs.' I said, 'What row?'
She said, 'Third.'

"I then pretended to turn a card and
eaid, 'Beulah, what card is turned
now?' She said. 'You did not turn
any.'

"I then took out my watch and said,
Beulah, can you tell me the time by
this watch?'

took place in South Londonderry TuesW. R. NOYES. M. D. Eye. ear. nose and throat,
9 to 12. 1 to 5, Wednesday and Saturday day--

.

COLONEL FELIX DIAZ.

whether in the bull ring or on the bat-

tlefield, and Is likely to contribute the
elan the cause might otherwise have
wanted.

Temperamentally the younger and
the elder Diaz are different The old
dictator, suspicious and intolerant, rul-
ed his people with the "ma no ferro,"
the iron hand. Felix was for a larger
measure of personal freedom and more
than once Incurred his uncle's dis-

pleasure by the liberality of his views.
Felix supported his uncle through the
Madero revolution, but when the latter

bring about a cabinet crisis, think what
they will accomplish when they beginOn account of the snow storm Tues- -

av the sleigh ride for the primary and to vote, Boston Transcript
evenings. Other hours and Sundays by appoint-
ment. Appointments for glasses fitting made by
mail or telephone. American Bldg. 45tf

O. S. CLARK. Dentist, Whitney block,
Brattleboro. Telephone, 59-8- .

junior- - classes of the Congregational Suffragettes are now claiming that"She said, 'The long hand stands at
oumlay school hat to he given up. i the ballot will make women youna, and the short hand sands at 5.'

but when still some distance from there
he was stopped by the flood. In the
direction of their house he saw a light
slightly rocking, as though it were in a
boat All sorts of articles boards, fur-
niture and other things that would
float were slowly drifting about. Pal
was worried about his two little friends
and wished for a boat in which to go
and see how they were getting on.
But there was no boat at hand.

However, a treat was prepared forJOHN E. GALE, Attorney at Law, Guilford.
Telephone, 302. them at the church parlors, vhere That was correct; It was 5.15. I shift-

ed the hands and asked her againthey gathered at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Bu- -

From which we Judge that the first leg-
islation they will attempt will be a fed-
eral statute abolishing birthdays.
Washington Post.

HA SKINS & 8CHWENK, Attorneys nd
Counsellors at Law, Brattleboro, Vt. hanan, Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Sargent, their position. She stated it correctly

Describes Hidden Objects.Mrs. Prouty and others, including theFRANK E. BARBER, Attorney at Law.
7, Crosby block, Brattleboro, Vt. triumphed he went under the yoke

witb good grace. Dp to two monthseachers, helped give them a good time. "Mrs. Rask, another spectator, thenThe refreshments included sandwiches,ROBERT O. BACON, Attorney at Law.
18, Ullery Building, Brattleboro. Pert Personals.uaid, 'Beulah, can you tell me what before he organized the flashy little

revolution that resulted in his captureike and sugar on snow. The priMYRON P. DAVIS, Attomey-at-La- Suite
Building. Brattleboro.l and the Immediate surrender of Veramary class had a special table, where

they were seated in the new kinder London debating societies are dis
have concealed under my muff? Beu-
lah said right off, 'A box,' which it
proved to be. Mrs. Rask then asked
her if she could tell her what was in

Presently the light he had seen ap-

peared to be drawing nearer. Fa1
watched it as it came on, and aftet
awhile he could look into a window.
Some person or persons were inside,
but the boy could not distinguish who
they were. The house drifted to with- -

Cruz he kept bis rank of colonel in theW. EDGETT-- CO.. Real Estate and
investment; notary public. 61 Main St.

regular army.
garten chairs. Games and stunts in
which the women joined, much to the
amusement of the little ones, made the

T ARROWS CO., Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in Coals of all kinds. Office. While serving under Madero he was

iti. J i . M J3 fir aj 1 .1S Main St., Brattleboro. I visiieu Dy envoys oi uisauecieu leauerstime pass - very quickly. There were
over .'50 present anil if one could"VfORAN & CO., Undertakers, 19 Main street. in a hundred feet of him, when it evi-- i who represented that the dreamer of

This $5 Triple Silver
Plate Razor at the intro-

ductory price of 25cwith
one blade.

Extra blades, 5c each.

Mailed to any address on
receipt of price.

2.1.1. Telephone, 354-2- . Brattleboro, Vt. 36tf rtontlv rrrmticlol for It flirln't enmr nnvjudge by appearances all had a good Nuevo Leon, with none of the ability

cussing the question. Ts Shaw Over-
rated?" Not in George Bernard Shaw's
estimation.

As oil conUnues to go up, remember
Mr. Rockefeller's advice and save your
pennies. He evidently needs them.
Boston Journal.

Of course the inveterate punster will
be in wait for a chance to designate
the man who put the "Tumult" In Tu-

multy. Washington Star.

j e v., . ,

line. of Porfirio Diaz, was a worse tyrantPUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Katharine Dunlevy, Rm. 6. Crosby Blk. Tel. 31-1- 2

EAST JAMAICA.

Guy Pierce has been having an at

the box. She sa Id, 'Corn.' It was pop-
corn. She then asked Beulah If she
could tell her where she lived. Beu-ia- h

spelled out 'Brooklyn.'
"She then asked her if she could tell

the name of her son, who was in col-

lege. Beulah said, 'Fred,' which was
correct. Mrs. Rask told Beulah that
she had a cat at home and asked her
if she could tell its name. Beulah said,
'Billy, which was the name of the cat.

"Mrs. Rask then said, 'Do you sup-
pose that you could tell me my last
name?"

"BeQlah told her her last name and
first name also, saying, 'Mary Rask.'

tack of grip.
Mrs. W. II. Hamilton was a guest ofEmerson &Son

than Diaz had ever been. He was as-

sured of the support of the army if he
would take the lead in a revolt When
he reached a decision and he wasn't
long about it he resigned his commis-
sion. With the following of Orozco.
Zapata and Agular promised him. a
Diaz once more issued his "pronuncia-mento.- "

ne proclaimed himself chief
of all the rebel forces in Mexico and
took possession of the city of Vera

nearer. Then Pat heard a child crying.
A large board had floated near Tat,

and he resolved to go out to the house.
So he got some small pieces of wood
for paddles and pulled out. Coming to
a second story window, he put in his
head.

"Tommy." cried a girl's voice, "we're
saved. Here's St. Patrick come to
take us to land."

"I'm Pat," said the little rescuer,
"but I'm not the saint"

"Oh. Pat is it yon," cried Nora, re

Mrs. F. S. Allen in Jamaica Tuesday.
Miss Florence Allen returned home

Flippant Flings.'

Dissolving trusts may be compara
Robbins & Copies

Hardwaremen
Tuesday from her visit in South

tively easy, but wait until they tackle
Frank Patterson went to South Lon the glue trust

By a new device one can talk thirtydonderry Saturday, where he has

five miles without a wire. What
chance has a henpecked man now?Miss Edna Burnap returned to her

Mrs. Rask said that Beulah had an-
swered all the questions asked by her
correctly and that most of the an-
swers were known to no one present

home Friday, having completed her Milwaukee Sentinel.work at X. F. Pierce's.
but herself."

Complete

House Furnishers

Liberal Credit
When Desired

Mrs. J. II. Peck and daughter, Sybil,

lieved, "and have you come in a boatT
"No. I've come on a board."
"My gracious goodness! We can't

go away on a board."
"It's a big one. Come, Tom. I'll take

you first; then I'll come back for Nora."
" Tommy looked out of the window
and, seeing the flood, drew back, but his

Cruz, every federal soldier In the gar-
rison deserting to him. as well as the
police, firemen and citizen volunteers.

But the Madero government had been
warned, and the loyal troops recaptur-
ed Vera Cruz after two hours of fight-
ing and made Diaz prisoner.

The order of the court martial was
that Diaz should be shot at sunrise on
the morning of Oct 26. But when the

New York bankers are still favoring
an elastic currency. Most of us, how-

ever, would favor a currency with the
adhesiveness of chewing gum. New
Orleans Picayune.

visited Mrs. Peck "s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Phineas Allen, Tuesday.

Strawberries
Tomatoes

Mushrooms
Kumquats

BOSTON FRUIT
MARKET

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Gleason and
daughter, Lottie, of West Windham
were visitors Sunday at A. E. Gleas Facts From France.on s.

Red Snow Startles Austrians.
Jan. 6 red snow fell on the Sllveretta

glacier and other parts of the Voral-ber- g

district, in Austria, and the su-

perstitious, who already believe 1913
will be an unlucky year, are much
troubled by the phenomenon, declar-
ing It means a great war. However,
the omen is due to nothing more than
a microscopic alga or unicellular plant
named by science Sphaerella nivalis,
which in arctic or mountain regions
occasionally produces large scarlet
patches on the snow, so the unscien-
tific observer may imagine the snow it-

self is red

Appreciate Your Blessings.

Don't kiek because you have to2 and 4 Main Street, Brattleboro

sister urged him. and, getting on to
the plank, Pat pulled him to dry land.
Then he returned for Nora and did the
same for her.

Scarcely had they left the house
when it floated on.

"If you're not St. Patrick." said Nora
after reaching terra firma, "but only
Pat Mulcahey, I believe the saint sent
you to save us anyway."

The children stayed that night at Mrs.
Mulcahey's, and when their mother
found them there she was delighted.

button vour wife's waist. Be glad

news reached the City of Mexico there
was dissension In the cabinet over what
course the president should take. The
majority, including the president's
uncle. Ernesto Madero. the minister of
finance, and Gustavo Madero. the presi-
dent's brother, who was taken prisoner
by Diaz, insisted that he be shot With-
out deciding just what to do Colonel
Diaz was placed In prison at Vera
Cruz and later confined in the Santiago
prison, from which he escaped.

SIR NICHOLAS BACON

Five francs i0t;." rentsi is more than
the average laborer gets for a day's
work in the Lyons district of France.

The old fashioned smacks of French
fishermen are being replaced rapidly by
steam trawlers of from sixty to GOO

tons..
A landlord in Sartouville. near Paris,

has offered to let a three roomed cot-

tage at a rental of $50 a 'year, with a
reducUon of $2 for every child in the
family.

your wife has a waist and doubly glad
you have a wife to button a waist for.
Some men's wives' waists have no but-
tons on to button. Some men's wives'
waists who have buttons on to button

in opening Elizabeth's first parliament in
1559. said; "Doth not the wise merchant
in every adventure of danger give partto have the rest assured?" How much

Exclusive Undertaking
bond a son

Tel. 264--1

Auto Service. Trmasfer Work. Chapd Morcae.
Rooms 17 Main Street, Brattletoro, Vt.

don't care a continental whether they
are buttoned or not. Some men don't

more important it is to insure a profitable life and go assure the home. Na
Uonal Life Ins. Co. of Vt. (Mutual.) have any wives with waists with but-

tons on to button. Teague (Texas)
Chronicle.

The man who makes a religion ofH. E. TAYLOR & SON. General Agents Consistency may be a jewel, but it
has no value at the pawnbroker's.

If you treat a man like a dog you
can't blame him for acting like one. 1 his luck is apt to get burned.Crosby Block. Brattleboro, Vt.


